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Dear bob, 	 1/19/83 

Nothine new in any of the FOIA coxes. We till await the aeoale cometta 
NAA decision. Too many possible explenatione for the delay to aernit reasonaule 
conjecturing. .dut Itm hopeful. 

Re bathroom windows I'd prefer no uses now for a number of reasons. Most 
ieportant is the fact that I have much else to go with IA and want to it it all 
together, not just have a one-shot about which they could argue. As of this minute, 
I can't locate those eix because I had to have things moved around to get 3are 
space. , t just hopeene that a woman who helped ne years ago has come back for a 
visit with local friends and in world/1g on those files. Before she leaves much 
that I now can't find should be located. It is here, question is where. 

Xnforning a few buffs will acceeelioh nothing, but if the entire case is 
put together and is to bees confronted, each indieleeel part will be every ao 
such stronger. sore effective. 

I have no one for the PSE at all and sone of the moat eloquent uses of it 
in tee Jric case axe as coepietely wrong, base d oe fact, as they can be. With regard 
to Ray, based on my own knowledge I believe that he was, at least for the eost 
pert, truthful. However, I know enough about the vey his mind works to believe that 
he would give a false reading to a competent polygraph operator. I'd stay away from 
it entirely. In time I will be aderessing those matters with decumeata, not 
conjectures and interpretations. 

Of the west coast teams, I was for the 49ers. However, I've beeome a Re .ski 
fan this year end am hopine they'll beat Del as thin ueekend. ?ail isalt much for 
football but she levee tee, Orioles. She'll  Stay ue later than I bill to take in 
their west-coast games! 

The Kiny FOIL case is still before the District 'ourt. There is a possibility 
that it will po up on appeal and be sent back for further procoeuengs. This in 
another reason I've been entirely quiet on the 4ing case and beef, othere also 1/52). 
be becauee it is not possible to anticipate what way have to be done. ame g the 
major remaining issues is Jim Leser'n gettiag neid, ane that is extretely important 
to him because he has an enormnue amount invested. They are resistia,: thin. 

Those now processing records know nothing at all about the cases, except what 
they pick up frota the official records they go over. I don't want thee: to be able to 
anticipate anything because they can get away with laming under oath and do it all 
the time. 

There is another question with Ray: was hn fully truthful when he told the 
truth? I'm sure he wasn't, for what he considers greet reasons. I know, for exanule, 
that he was at the DeSoto Hotel the night before he wail at the eebel. I was there 
and checker it out. The FBI also was there, but the existing records do not diselese 
that they even asked if he'd been there. They did. I interviewed those they inter-
viewed. But nobody at FICHe has any notion of this today. 

Hadn't head of Steve Frederioka in years. "art I heard he was at 
I'm .iure you have fun! 

Thanks and best, 
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before I mailed your en4Xope it occurred to me that perhaps I 

should ask agu if it would be possible to get a blowup of the rocrouja 

bathroom window from you as I recall you told me you had one 

made by UPI from its original ... I wonder if they'd do the same 

for me so I though I'd better ask' you first ... if it's gone 

to Wisconsin I'll track it down thru David of better yet try UPI 

in NYC if you think they'd do it for me ... 

the other item I thought of : 

I've had Ted Gandolfo make copies of James' testimony before 

HSCA (with Lane in on the act) .. Idon't know whet your opinion 

of PSE-testing is but I felt that day that James was the only 

one telling the truth ..or was it two days ? anyway I think it 

would be interesting if the statements he makes could be checked 

byxcompetent PSE operator .. have you ever had any dealings with 

McQuiston?.. he became vitriolic once with me and I'm a little 

leery in going back to him ..do you know anyone else other than 
ao 1..,,.r .113 kr 'a/27v- L 

OTToole7who I understand is out of that business now ... 

thank you and good luck for this year ... cheerio 


